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 Copyright ©2013 KAGURA. INC. KAGURA, the Kagura Games logo, and KAGURA GAMES are trademarks or registered
trademarks of KAGURA GAMES CO. LTD. in Japan. All rights reserved. The first-of-its-kind PC-based Dungeon Crawler

RPG – Lilitales – is being released by Kagura Games on Steam this fall.An RPG that takes dungeon-crawling to an entirely new
level, Lilitales has been ported to PC thanks to Steam.The game also features a new battle system and adventure story with the
most beautiful graphics on PC.Lilitales is an action-RPG dungeon crawler set in a land where the setting of the game is the real
world.We have had the best requests for localization, but because we are just barely coming out from our beta stage, we were

unable to make any firm promises for the official release date.The game is planned for PC in English and Japanese, and is also
planned to be released for iOS and Android. The game is set to have an open-ended style of play.Depending on your choices of
actions, the outcome of battles will change in a variety of ways.And then of course, your actions and decisions will affect your
relationship with others.After the game concludes, you can choose to view a post-game scenario that allows you to witness the
ending.In addition, you can create your own relationship by taking part in the dungeon’s ‘Dungeon World’. Following the story
of a 5th-grade elementary school boy, who makes friends with monsters and takes them on adventures throughout the world,

you take the role of the hero as you adventure through the world in order to bring back the monster buddies to school.Lilitales
also has the Dragon Quest-style battle system.After character creation, you can take on battles against monsters, a war strategy

game against enemy troops, and a fantasy-style, turn-based battle strategy game against computer-controlled troops.You can use
a variety of weapons, but it’s also possible to move a party member to their own column and select their own weapons.You can

also complete side quests as you progress.Each dungeon contains three stages, and you’ll encounter a unique dungeon every time
you play.You’ll collect loot while exploring, but you’ll have to decide if 82157476af
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